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Our goal is to help you shine, ensuring your project goes 
smoothly from start to finish. By inventorying & milling our 
products in New York & Oregon, we can remove obstacles 
so you can hit tight schedules and budgets. Here’s our 
promise in a nutshell: 

• On time, your time, every time. 

• We mill for precision, grade for quality, and dry for 
stability —assuring you a headache-free job site. 

• Let us pre-finish your order and save you install time. 
We have standard and custom color options. 

• If you have questions about delivery, acclimation, 
installing, or finishing  —call us, we speak construction. 

• We source and mill in-house giving us buying power 
and control; giving you competitive pricing. 

• Your whole-project solution: With full in-house 
drafting, design, and custom woodworking should  
you need it.

West Coast: 503.719.4800  |  East Coast: 585.924.9970  

800.951.9663  |  pioneermillworks.com

Serving great clients across North America from OR & NY.

Shou Sugi Ban—
Deep Char

Shou Sugi Ban—
Shallow Char interspersed with Color Char

American Prairie—
Corral Board



Standard—Mahogany
Wire Brushed

Select—Mahogany
Circle Sawn or Wire Brushed

Select—Light Brown 
Circle Sawn or Wire Brushed

Standard—Light Brown
Wire Brushed

Standard—Battleship Grey
Wire Brushed

Select—Battleship Grey
Circle Sawn or Wire Brushed

Standard —Bronze Cedar
Wire Brushed

Select—Bronze Cedar
Circle Sawn or Wire Brushed

Standard—Natural
Wire Brushed

Select—Natural
Circle Sawn or Wire Brushed

Our take on barn wood siding, sourced from agricultural fencing and other 
structures that have endured the elements, this mix of softwoods and 
hardwoods needs no additional finishing thanks to years 
of sun and weather.

Product Specs:
American Prairie: 4–8” random width or single widths as specified. 
 Random lengths up to 12'. 
Redwood: 5" & 7" widths. Random lengths up to 5'.
Corral Board Trim: 6", 8", or 10" nominal widths. Random lengths up to 16'.

Weathered Grey 
Original patina

Brown Board 
Original patina

Taphouse 
Original patina

Redwood 
Original patina

Corral Board Trim 
Original patina

Original Painted

American Prairie
Naturally Weathered Wood Siding

Color Char  
Lagoon

Color Char  
Poppy

Shallow Char UndressedDeep Char

Color Char  
Charcoal

Color Char  
White

Color Char  
Grey

Color Char  
Tiger’s Eye

Shou Sugi Ban
Traditional Japanese Charring

Larch is an underutilized species with rot resistance greater than Douglas fir 
and wears similar to cedar. Attractive, cost effective, and easy-to-install, it’s an 
ideal option for exterior siding. Our larch is finished with two coats of exterior 
sealer on the front and one coat on the back. It is also available unfinished.

Product Specs:
Standard Shiplap: 5" actual width, random lengths up to 16'.
Select Shiplap: 5"or 7" actual widths, random lengths up to 16'.
Select Boards: 2", 4", 6", 8" or 10" nominal widths, lengths up to 16'.

Larch Exterior Siding
Prefinished or Unfinished

Standard—Unfinished
Wire Brushed

Select—Unfinished
Circle Sawn or Wire Brushed

Exterior Products
Reclaimed and sustainably harvested options fit for exterior use 

Our Shou Sugi Ban product is made using sustainably harvested larch 
and is available in three char levels: deep char, shallow char, and color char. 
All Shou Sugi Ban options come in a shiplap profile with an exterior grade 
finished on the face and a slight back-burn to minimize cupping.

Product Specs:
5" actual width, random lengths up to 16'.

Exterior Timbers
We stock reclaimed timbers of all sizes, species, and textures 

as well as FSC®-Certified Douglas fir timbers. Send us your 

plans for take-offs and quotes. If you need timber framing 

or fabrication, we can assist there too.

Need  Samples? 
We love to send them! To feel 
the texture and see the color in 
person—send us an email or 

give us a call.

Exterior Doors 
Our fine woodworking division hand-crafts custom 

exterior (and interior) doors. Have a look in mind? 

Give us a call and let’s talk through your vision.


